
  



  

‘Friends are like books’ 
You don’t always use them, but you know where they are when you need them  

To celebrate 40 years in business we have collected some photos 
from various times and events in Automatic Plastics. 
 
The Management and Staff of Automatic Plastics, both past and 
present, are responsible for its success for 40 years, and 
hopefully it will be successful for another 40 years. 
 
As current managing director, I would like to thank each and 
every employee that has worked for the company over the last 40 
years for your contribution. We have seen good times and bad 
times during this 40 years and the current economic conditions 
are very challenging. But with continued effort by everybody we 
will remain in business for many years to come 
 
I hope you enjoy looking through the photos in this book and 
somewhere in there you will see a photo that brings a good 
memory to mind. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Al Lawless (jnr) 



 
A Message from the Staff to the Lawless Family 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish the Lawless family the very best 

today and in the future.  We would also like to look back on what you have 

achieved; starting out in the back of a small shed to a state of the art factory forty 
years later; from a one man band to employing over a 100 people. These two 

facts alone make this day worth celebrating, and if every small town had similar 

families or achievements Ireland would not be experiencing its current diff iculties. 

This company and success was not an accident, Al senior worked very hard to 
build it; winning and holding onto many valued contracts, and we, the workforce, 

would like to think, played our part over the years.  He worked long and hard, 

with the unflinching support of his good wife.  They worked brilliantly as a team 

to build the company and rear a lovely family of f ive: Mark, Michelle, Al Junior 

and the twins Richard and Jill.   More than this, they have been very fair 
employers and it goes without saying it was and is much needed employment in 

the Tinahely area.  Local people were always given priority or preference for jobs 

and we are very grateful for this. 

Furthermore although, there have been many changes over the years, APL are 
always there to support local organisations and play an important role in the 

building and shaping of the Tinahely area.   

We hope the Lawless family enjoy today and we feel you should be proud of your 

achievements. Your success is no mean achievement considering the recessions 

and tough times over the years up to and including the present day.  We want to 
thank you today for the last 40 years and we look forward to working here with 

the Lawless family and your company for many years to come. 

 

 
 

  



 
 

A Message of Thanks to Al Junior 

 

Ten years ago Al Junior took over from his dad Al Senior under the 

watchful eye of General Manager Kevin Fitzgerald.  After a few years, through 
hard work and dedication, he took over the running of the Company, with the 

help and back up of a good management team - Kevin Fitzgerald (General 

Manager), Mary Nolan (Accounts), Paula Menton (Materials Manager), Pat 

Kavanagh (QC Manager) and Mark Mooney (Tool Designer).  
Al Junior did not get the company handed to him from his father. He made 

him work hard from an early age, starting off as machine operator, working 

summer holidays etc.  After college he went to work in an engineering company, 

spending a year or two learning his trade. Then he came back to APL and after a 

few short years took over from his father. 
 Al still follows in his father’s footsteps, and has retained his father’s 

values of hard work, keeping employment local and building on to the factory. 

However, he has put his own mark on the company, winning new contracts and 

keeping a good relationship with his employees from the top management to the 
people on the factory floor.  He is a boss that you can talk to and work with to 

solve a problem. He is always doing his best for all the employees. 

So, once again, we the employees want to say a very special thank you for 

everything you have achieved and done over the years and continue to do for us 

and the local area. 
Al, we hope the next forty years will be as good for you as they were for 

your father.  So be proud today Al, you have every right to be, well done.  

Thanks again from the staff of APL. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Here we are today celebrating Automatic Plastics Ltd. (APL) being in business 40 
years, it just shows from a small acorn grows a mighty oak. 
 
In April 1972 when Mr Al Lawless snr started out on his journey would he ever 
believe that he could have grown such a successful business. Today Automatic 
Plastic Ltd., employs 106 people in this state of the art factory with tool room and 
stores, up to date tone machines and robots, all staff are trained and skilled to the 
highest degree and the factory runs 24 hours a day through a 3 shift cycle of 8 
hours each. The factory has its very own lorry on the road every day and they 
strive to keep the work force local with an achievement of 98% of the staff being 
from the Tinahely area. 

 

 

 

 

 

Al Lawless snr 1972 First week open – ‘The Acorn is planted’ 



  

Al Lawless, B.Sc. (Eng) M.I.E.I. 

 

 

  

 

Kevin Fitzgerald LCGI, GCTS, Dip WP, Dip MIR, N.Dip BS. 

 

Mary Nolan 

 

 

Managing Director 

Having studied at the internationally 
acclaimed Dublin Institute of Technology, 

Bolton St Al graduated with an Honours 
B.Sc. Manufacturing Engineering Degree 

awarded by Trinity College, Dublin. He 
joined APL in 1997 as a manufacturing 
engineer. He was appointed as Engineering 
Manager until 2006 when he became 
Managing Director, taking over from his 
father. Al secured a degree in 
Manufacturing Engineering from Bolton St 

in 1996 and he has completed a Business 
Development course with the IMI.  

 
General Manager 

Kevin has been with A.P.L. since 1991. Kevin holds the following qualifications: 

Licentiateship from the City & Guilds of London (C&G); National Diploma in 
Business Studies ((HETAC); Diploma in Management & Industrial Relations 

(NCIR); Diploma in Workplace Psychology (ASET); Diploma in Theology (DCU); 
Electrical Engineering Technician Certificate (C&G); Certificate in Quality Control 

(C&G); Certificate in Personnel Practice (IPM). 

 

Mary joined APL in June 1975 as an Office Clerk and Secretary to the 

Managing Director. Mary completed several training courses and 
qualified as a Payroll Technician in 2001. Mary progressed to 

become the Accounts Manager as well as the Company Secretary. 



  

 

Paula Menton Dip. IIPMM 

   

 

Pat Kavanagh 

 

 

Mark Mooney 

Materials Manager 

Paula started out in A.P.L. in 1990 in the shipping dept.  She 

received her Diploma in Purchasing and Materials Management 
in 1996 and took on the role of Purchasing Manager.  She 
progressed to become Materials Manager, responsible for both 
shipping and purchasing.  Paula has an excellent team working 
alongside her the A.P.L.  motto is to “keep the customer happy”. 

 

Quality Assurance Manager 

Pat has worked with APL since 1983, when he joined as an operator. He 
progressed to become Quality Inspector and in 1990 he was appointed as 
the Assistant Quality Assurance Manager. In 2003 Pat was appointed 
Quality Assurance Manager. 

Pat has completed several Training courses including training in ISO 9002, 
Quality Auditor Training and training for the role of Quality Assurance 
Manager. 

Design and Tooling Engineer. 
 

Mark joined APL in 2011; he is our design and 
tooling Engineer. 
 
Mark works closely with our customers in the 
design of the product and source Tooling for the 

production of the part. 
 
 



 
 

 
Mr Alfred Lawless started his business back in April 1972 and started production in July, 
before this Mr Lawless completed secondary school and went straight to Large Plastics 
Moulding Firm, where he stayed for 5 years, ending up as a manager of the Moulding 
shop. Then he emigrated to Canada spending 2 years taking in four different companies 
in that time. Always his objective goal was to broaden his experience of moulding 

production techniques. The companies he worked for were mainly to do with 
automotive industry, the computer industry. 
 
Three years later he returned to Ireland where he went to Krups Engineering in Limerick 
as manager of its Plastics division. After just one year with Krups and with all this 
knowledge of the technical aspects of the injection moulding he still had to learn the 
marketing end of it. So he set about joining the sales team of a firm supplying plastics 

raw materials where he spent a number of months making contact with potential future 
customers for his own manufacturers. 
 
Mr Lawless believed that his ten years of training was the minimum requirement for him 
setting up his own plastics moulding industry, so he was looking for somewhere to plant 
his acorn. He approached the IDA for equipment grants, the small industries division 

suggested that he set up a factory in Baltinglass but with no suitable premises in 
Baltinglass, thank God for us today for it was Tinahely where he planted his acorn. With 
the help of the West Wicklow Development Association he found a 3000 square foot 
premises in a former wool stores behind Perces shop main street Tinahely. With the help 
from IDA and Mr Lawless’s knowledge, dedication and hard work over the years from 
when he planted that acorn seed back in 1972 to today 2012 how that acorn has grown 

to a successful firm.  
 
 
 

 
 
  



 
 
 

 

The good old days… 

Michael Nolan 
 

In deep concentration 



 

 

 

Ariel view of Automatic Plastics Limited taken in 2009 

Factory Floor & Products 



 



 

‘When the alarm clock rings, the best part of the day is over’  



  
 

A warm smile is the universal language of kindness. 

William Arthur Ward 



 

 

 



  

Friendship has a special meaning when you have someone  

with whom to share tears and laughter, fears and dreams,  

and silence when the time for words is past. 



 

 

‘Never look back unless you are planning to go that way’ 
Henry D Thoreau 



Paula Menton receives award for long term service 

Sheila Redmond ~ First Lady 



 



 
 

 

 
 
 

Some of our valued workers 

Pat Dillon’s Shift 
Night Shift 

Ann Hickey’s Shift 
Day & Evening Shift 

Kevin Hickey’s Shift 
Day & Evening Shift 



 
Don’t Quit 

 
When things go wrong as they sometimes will 
When the road you’re trudging seems all uphill, 
When the funds are low and the debts are high 

And you want to smile but you have to sigh, 
When care is pressing you down a bit 

Rest if you must but do not quit. 
 

Success is failure turned inside out 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 

And you never can tell how close you are  
It may be near when it seems so far. 

So stick to the fight when you’re hardest hit, 
It’s when things go wrong that you mustn’t quit. 

 
 
 

  



 

  

 

Johnny 1946 ~ 2006 Kathleen 1957 ~ 2006 

Colleen 1977 ~ 2011 Jimmy 1961 ~ 2011 

 

Gone are the days we used to share  

But the gates of memory never close… 



 

  



 
 
 

 



 

 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 



 
 
 

On the Road again! 



 

‘Start by doing what is necessary, 

Then what’s possible and suddenly  

You’re doing the impossible’ 
St. Francis of Assisi 

Mr & Mrs Al Lawless 
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